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Sustrans Research and Monitoring Unit

Team of 30 - data collection experts

Monitor, evaluate and report on
projects in community, universities,
workplaces, schools, stations

Research and analysis for projects.
Responsible for economic models in
UK e.g. Tourism Model, WebTAG,
HEAT, Carbon Model

Manage cycle counters and surveys
on the National Cycle Network

Range of projects in London, Wales,
Northern Ireland, and Scotland.

Monitor, evaluate and report on
Government funded projects such as
Cycle Safety Fund



Sustrans Research and Monitoring Unit

EXAMPLE - Hands Up Scotland:

Established in it is the largest national
survey to look at travel to school

RMU are responsible for overall
collation, analysis and reporting

Parliamentary Order passed
designating Sustrans as Official
Statistics Providers on 1st June 2012.

The Hands Up Scotland 2014 survey
was between 8th and 12th September
2014 € with results due to be
published in May 2015.



National Cycle Network monitoring

1995 2015





NCN- Providing walking and cycling routes

14,500 miles of network across the UK



Improving health

Reducing physical
inactivity by just 1% a year
over a five-year period
would save the UK
economy just under
• 1.2bn



Tackling obesity

Obesity related
illnesses cost the NHS
•4.2 billion in 2007



Improving safety

Vulnerable road user
casualties have
increased each year
since 1996



Tackling climate change

In 2013:

67% of all journeys were less than

5 miles

64% of all trips were made by car



Engaging with children and young people

‚ Working with over 500,000 young people

‚ 1.1 million journeys to school by bike

or scooter in just two weeks.

‚ Encouraging children to investigate their

local area and campaign for change



Improving streets

Engage local people in a
process to re-design their
streets, neighbourhoods and
urban spaces



Economic benefits







Cycle Tourismand Leisure Spend Model



TheModel helps us estimate€

‚How much do tourists spend?

‚How much do day visitors
spend?

‚Where do they spend?

‚How can a local economy
benefit from cycling tourism?



Cycle Tourismand Leisure Spend Model

Developed by Sustrans and University of Central Lancashire

Enables us to estimate economic impact of leisure routes

Model uses information on the number of tourist groups using a cycle route and
the characteristics of the group

Inputs required are € average trip duration; average group size; percentage of
tourist users; percentage of leisure users; total annual usage.

This information comes from route user intercept surveys or similar sources

Model allows us to estimate total amount spent by home-based users and by
tourist users, average spend per head, and spend in different sectors
(accommodation, food and drink etc).

The revenue is converted into an equivalent number of full time jobs we can
expect to be supported by that level of expenditure.



What do you need to know?





Survey: 146,197 trips

Survey: 268,115 trips

Overall Usage Pre Post Growth %

Cycling 37,406 42,955 15%

Walking 227,688 281,181 23%

All 265,094 324,136 22%

DRAFT DATA



Estimating wholescheme usage



Analysing the survey data: an example



Tourism Model Patterns

Observations show tourists spend more
Observed relationship between average spend per head and % of tourist users
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(Tourism Photo)Tourism Case Studies



Headline findings•Way of the Roses

Way of the Roses (2012)

‚ 130,000 leisure cycle trips

‚8,000 end-to-end users

‚ • 3million to local economy

‚60 FTE jobs



Headline findings-North East routes

Route Year
Distance
(km)

Cycle
trips

(of which end
to end)

Total yearly
expenditure

Jobs
supported

C2C 2006 287 241,051 14,000 •10,700,000 173

Coast and
castles 2006 151 68,000 8,100 •3,300,000 53

Hadrian's
Cycleway 2006 234 160,242 7,500 •6,500,000 105

Pennine
Cycleway 2006 184 39,182 2,100 •1,800,000 28

North East Cycle tourism

‚ 302,000 cycle trips

‚ •9.6million to NE economy



Headline findings- South Wales routes

Celtic and Taff Trails

‚ •75 million to South
Wales economy

‚ 1,399 FTE jobs

Route Year Distance (km) Cycle trips
Total yearly
expenditure Jobs supported

Celtic Trail 2008 734 1,500,000 •54,000,000 1,002

Taff Trail 2008 97 628,000 •21,000,000 367



Headline findings- Scotland

Site
Spend per head Spend per year Total spend per

year
FTE roles

Home based Tourist Home based Tourist

Callander-Kilmahog,
Stirling

•13.28 •22.81 •195,225 •107,535 •302,760 7.56

Bo'ness-Blackness,
West Lothian

•11.69 •0.00 •12,178 •0 •12,178 0.31

Laggan Locks,
Highlands

•13.72 •25.31 •4,661 •68,863 •73,524 1.86

Linlithgow, West
Lothian

•11.04 •23.01 •223,707 •37,221 •260,928 6.48

Deeside Way,
Aberdeen

•10.37 •26.42 •163,772 •113,929 •277,701 6.94

Peebles to
Innerliethen, Borders

•12.13 •22.46 •391,572 •178,790 •570,362 14.22

Benderloch •15.97 •21.43 •84,222 •143,175 •227,397 5.71

Dores •12.31 •24.62 •16,596 •33,069 •49,665 1.25

Loch Creran •13.56 •20.50 •22,381 •55,928 •78,309 1.97





Advantages of having data of this sort

‚ Influence Government policy (e.g. Scotland)

‚ Strengthen link between cycling and economic
growth

‚ Increase investment in cycling

‚ Increase investment in leisure and tourism by
helping decision makers understand the value
of local tourism economy

‚ Support additional policy work e.g. transport
poverty, effectiveness of new routes


